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All services are happening on Zoom, and can be accessed by Zoom cloud meetings
online and by phone at these links:
Livestream: https://uuma.zoom.us/j/5527667326
By phone: 1-646-876-9923, ID: 552 766 7326
Video of services will also be posted on YouTube and the church’s website
sometime during the following week.
November 1 “How to Use for Good Our Power” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Two days before election day, Rev. Rachel will reflect on what it means to wield
power well, in the service of our values. We all possess some amount of power.
How do we use it well to create the Beloved Community?
(Daylight Saving Time ends today. Please remember to set your clocks back one hour. )
November 8 “Now What?” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
In this post-election sermon, Rev. Rachel will reflect on the outcome of the
election and on the work ahead for all of us.

There will be a Special Collection for Planned Parenthood of Michigan during this service.
Please see page 3 for more details.
November 15 “Depression: The Flaw in Love” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Andrew Solomon has written, “Depression is the flaw in love. To be creatures
who love, we must be creatures who can despair at what we lose, and depression
is the mechanism of that despair… It is the aloneness within us made manifest, and
it destroys not only connection to others but also the ability to be peacefully alone
with oneself.” In this service, Rev. Rachel and other People’s people will reflect on
depression and offer wisdom for navigating depression that might be relevant to
many of us as we navigate this winter COVID season.
November 22 “The Honorable Harvest” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
On the Sunday before Thanksgiving, Rev. Rachel will lift up Native American
wisdom about harvest, including the Haudenosaunee Thanksgiving Address.
Given that we must harvest, directly or indirectly, to survive, how do we harvest
honorably? How do we treat with reverence and care the plants, animals, and
ecosystems we depend on?
The Nov. 29 service description is on Page 3.

Miss a Sunday sermon? Check out the video at: https://tinyurl.com/Peoplesyoutube
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From the Minister

From the Minister
Dear ones,
When this newsletter
reaches you, the
November election will be
just a few days away.
Between the election, the
ongoing pandemic, remote
schooling, isolation,
financial uncertainty, and other stressors, many of
us are dealing with anxiety and overwhelm. It is a
hard time to be human.
In the days ahead, I encourage you to take
especially good care of yourself. I am developing
the habit of asking myself several times a day,
‘How can I be ten percent more comfortable?
How can I be ten percent more joyful?’ The
answer is usually simple. I have a glass of water.
I unclench my jaw. I listen to a song I love. I pet
my cat. I look at the leaves. Those small moments
of self-care add up. I invite you into this practice if
you think it would help you.
Connecting with others is also so important in
this time. I want to share with you two electionrelated Unitarian Universalist virtual gatherings.

News & Views

Tuesday November 3, 10am-10pm:
Spiritual Grounding for Election Day
For twelve hours on Election Day, UU Ministers
are gathering from around the country to offer
a space for respite, positive energy, peace and
spiritual practice on Election Day. Feel free
to drop in for a few minutes or a few hours.
Zoom link: https://uuma.zoom.us/j/99553231971
Meeting ID: 995 5323 1971
Passcode: 954636

Thursday November 5, 8pm-9:15pm: Post
-Election Vigil and Community Gathering
Join the UUA, UU the Vote, Side with Love, and
UUA President Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray for
this event. Hosted on Zoom, Facebook Live, and
YouTube.
The UUA YouTube account is here: https://
www.youtube.com/user/UUAElectronicComm
You can learn more about this event at the
Facebook event page: https://
www.facebook.com/events/3713971198666868
I hope you all also know that I am here for you
and available to offer you spiritual support.
If you are struggling or feeling overwhelmed
or anxious, please reach out to me.
Take good care,
Rachel

Celebrating Dana Kubinski
After thirteen years of faithful service as the database manager at People’s Church, Dana
Kubinski has found another job. At the beginning of November, she begins work at a water
quality testing lab. You are encouraged to send her gratitude and good wishes for this next
chapter. Cards are especially welcome.
The Search for Dana’s replacement
Church volunteers and staff, especially Barb Davis, will be taking up much of the work Dana has done in
the short-term. The board, treasurers and Rev. Rachel are approving a job description for our search for
Dana’s replacement. We hope to post it by the middle of November. We especially encourage People’s
people to share the job posting with people they think might be great in the role. Our best recent hires
have come from People’s people encouraging friends and acquaintances to apply.
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Sunday Service—10:30 a.m.
Sunday, November 29 “Healing Community" Rev. Drew Frantz
As healers, our first task is to heal ourselves—through rest, spiritual practice, and self-care.
Then we can use our energy to heal each other and the wider community. What healing
is called for in this moment? How can each of us respond? We use the strength of this
gathered spiritual community to help us move forward.
Livestream link: https://uuma.zoom.us/j/402489218
By phone: 1-646-876-9923, ID: 402489218

Social Justice Coordinating Committee Update
November Special Collection:
Planned Parenthood of Michigan
Sunday, November 8, during the service

This fall, People’s Church has been prioritizing
comprehensive sexuality education
for our youth, as the middle school
Our Whole Lives class meets inperson weekly to finish the program
cut short last spring. With this special
collection, we extend that commitment to
education and personal agency to everyone in our
community through support of Planned
Parenthood of Michigan.
For 100 years, Planned Parenthood has promoted
a common-sense approach to health and wellbeing based on respect of each individual’s right to
make informed, independent decisions about sex,
health, and family planning. Planned Parenthood
delivers vital health care, sex education, and sexual
health information to thousands of women, men,
and teens each year.
Our Special Collection totals in August and
September were: ISAAC $1785 and
Lincoln School $1,270. Thanks everyone!

New Winter Clothing Needed for Lincoln
School Children
People's Church is participating in
a winter clothing drive for Lincoln
school children, sponsored by
Community in Schools.
New hats, scarves, gloves/mittens, (waterproof
if possible), and snow
pants are requested for
donation. Saturday,
November 14th
between 10:00 a.m.
and 2:00 p.m. will be
the drop-off date.
Members of the Social
Justice Coordinating
Committee will be on
hand in the back parking
lot behind the church to receive donations in a
safe, physically distanced manner.

Anyone is welcome to sit in on Social Justice Coordinating Committee meetings. The SJCC meets the first
Monday of each month at 3:00 p.m. on Zoom.
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Making Meals for People’s People
We know for some people this is a time of the
fullest days you have ever had. Others have
more time on their hands than usual. As a
way of nurturing connection in a time when it
can be harder, People’s Church is encouraging
those who can provide a meal for a People’s
person or family who is feeling overwhelmed
to please sign up here:
https://forms.gle/Jc88SCDX5uavntnE6
If you are someone who is interested in having
a meal provided to you once a month by
People’s people, you can sign up here:
https://forms.gle/Vpda1Thsukaat8o68

News & Views

People’s Perpetual Coffee Hour
The church is creating a new Facebook group
called “People’s Perpetual Coffee
Hour” for any interested
congregants, but especially for those
who may not have the time or desire
to be part of a regularly scheduled
once-a-month Chalice Circle, but who still want
to be connected with others from church.

Group leaders will post conversation starters like
“What’s your favorite quote?” or
“What’s something that makes you
laugh?” aimed at eliciting non-divisive,
non-political responses.
For confidentiality purposes, we are planning to
limit the group to members and friends of the
church.
If you are interested in being added to the group,
or to find out more information, please contact
Donna McClurkan, Becky Fonfara, Chris
Semelbauer, or Chris Schleuder.

We are asking meal providers to sign up for
one meal a month for three months. The
church will match congregants up based on
dietary restrictions and residence proximity.
Once matched, the meal provider will contact
the person(s) to set up the date and time, talk
about meal possibilities, and sort out how to
best drop off the meal with safe social
distancing. We are also asking meal preparers
to deliver the meals in reusable containers
that do not need to be returned to the meal
preparer.
For more information or questions,
please contact Chris Schleuder at
office@peopleschurch.net.

Host Homes for LGBTQ+ Youth Meeting
Friday, November 6, 7:00 p.m.
On Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/99677533703
Outfront Kalamazoo and the Faith
Alliance invite you to an
informational Zoom meeting about
the Host Homes program.
Host Homes is designed to address the housing
needs of LGBTQ+ youth during family
reconciliation to avoid youth homelessness by
connecting them with caring adults who are
willing to provide safe housing and support
during this process.
This meeting will be an introduction to the
program and a chance to ask questions.
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More Dave Curl Pictures
Available
The fundraiser selling the pictures of
the late Dave Curl has been a great
success! Many of the pictures on the
church website are now sold out, but
there are still many pictures available
that are not on the website.
If you are interested in seeing what is
available, please contact Gay Walker to
set up a time to come and see Dave’s
art.

Make Plans Now to Shop Local & Support
Artists in the Spirit of the Holiday Bazaar
As you likely know, we will not be able to hold our
traditional Bazaar event in-person this fall. It is a
disappointment. However, we have been working to
construct a virtual event to support our local artists and
vendors and nurture our Bazaar tradition and date until
we gather for it in person again.
From now through the traditional Bazaar date of the
Saturday before Thanksgiving—November 21st this year—
People’s Church is featuring all the participating artists and
vendors in an ongoing promotion through our website
and social media. We encourage you to sustain the spirit
of the Bazaar by buying local and supporting our artists
and vendors this year until we can come back in person,
hopefully in 2021.
Check out some of the work of artists and vendors at
http://peopleschurch.net/news/virtual-bazaar/, and please
reach out to them individually to make a purchase and
arrange pick-up or delivery.
Although the church will not retain any earnings on these
sales, we can still do our part to help support our local
artists and local economy this year. Please invite your
friends and relatives to shop too. Hold on to those
recipes for People’s Specialties and precious treasures for
the White Elephant until we meet again!

Tech Support Needed?
Is technology a barrier to your
participation in church life right now?
Please let the church help you overcome
it. The church has tablets available for
loan, Zoom experts to help you figure
out how to connect, funds
to help pay for wifi or data
charges related to church
participation, and wifi at
the church building (which
some folks use on Sunday
mornings or for other
church meetings). If any of this could help
you be more connected with our church
community, please reach out to Chris
Schleuder, our office administrator at
office@peopleschurch.net. (Also, if you
have technology or expertise to share
with other People’s people, please let
Chris know as well.)
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Green Spot
Green Sanctuary Committee Sponsored
Eco-Forum Series to Begin in November
The Green Sanctuary Committee’s 2020-2021
Eco-Forum Series begins soon! The monthly
presentations will start at 12:30 p.m. on the
noted Sundays, giving just enough time after
church to participate in “coffee hour” and to
grab a quick bite to eat while listening. Each
presentation or video will be followed by a
discussion. These have been well-received in
past years, so we hope to keep the momentum
going, albeit virtually. We hope you’ll join us!
Link: https://uuma.zoom.us/j/97881414897
Meeting ID: 978 8141 4897
By phone: 1-646-876-9923
Sunday, November 22: Join us for an
engaging presentation of the Southwest
Michigan Land Conservancy’s latest region-wide
conservation analysis. The presenter, Hilary
Hunt says, “Based on the emerging science of
landscape connectivity and climate resilience,
the 2020 Strategic Conservation Plan is science
in action to protect the last beautiful natural
places in Southwest Michigan.” Hilary works as
a Land Protection Specialist with the Southwest
Michigan Land Conservancy.
Sunday, December 20: Rachel and Dan
Bair will share some of the science and
practice of regenerative agriculture. Dan is a
gardener and stay-at-home dad, and Rachel is
the Director for Sustainable Food Systems at
Kalamazoo Valley Community College.

News & Views

ISAAC Update
ISAAC (Interfaith Strategy for Advocacy &
Action in the Community) held a very successful,
virtual Public Meeting on October 22nd. Nearly
300 people tuned in during the meeting, including
many from People’s Church, enthusiastically
supporting policy asks of public officials and
candidates for office. In the Housing area, the
recently passed Housing Equity Ordinance passed
unanimously by the Kalamazoo City Commission
was celebrated, and elected officials in Portage,
Kalamazoo Township, and Comstock pledged to
bring it before their commissions as well.
Candidates at all levels pledged to promote
"Homes for All", the Kalamazoo County Housing
Proposal at the end of the ballot—the
countywide millage to extend and expand
resources and interventions to address and
prevent homelessness.

The Anti-Racism Task Force obtained
agreements from Kalamazoo County and City
elected officials and candidates and law
enforcement to participate in training activities,
regular dialog with neighborhood groups, voter
rights protections and related actions to build
anti-racist perspective, increase trust and active
collaboration with community. Commitments
were also obtained from law enforcement
officials to continue trauma reducing informed
practices work underway with the Gun Violence
Prevention Task Force, especially in light of
recent shootings. Sign up at the end of the
isaackalamaoo.org homepage to receive monthly
ISAAC e-news, including a full summary of the
meeting in the November issue.
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Pandemic Religious Education
I miss seeing you all in person and I really miss real hugs!
While I am grateful that we can still “see” each other at
Zoom church and in Zoom RE, I still really miss
in person interactions!
In an effort to make the best of things the way they are,
we are offering a variety of Zoom classes and videos to
provide opportunities for connection and cultivation of
spiritual resilience and fortitude.
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Stuffie Sleepover
December 4, 2020
Bring your stuffed animal to church for a
weekend sleepover. They’ll enjoy fun
games and crafts together. See People’s
Church website for more details.

I hope you’ll check them out and participate as your
family is able. If you are not receiving a weekly email
with the following links, be sure and register for RE.
Everyone is still invited and welcome to join in our adult
RE class on mindfulness and meditation from 1:00-2:30
on Sundays. The Zoom link to join is on our website at
peopleschurch.net.
We are in the midst of difficult times, please be kind and
gentle with yourself and offer as much grace and space
as you can to all you meet.
Blessed Be, Diane Melvin, Religious Education Director

Fun Interactive Video RE Classes

Please complete a current RE registration form
to ensure we have your correct contact info for RE
supply mailings and emails: https://docs.google.com/forms/
d/1F6DeC2KiGJRKXxN8w1OgSUULUmZhsLu9etR0DeEgmtE/edit
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Race Matters
In my younger and more
vulnerable years, as I met the
major milestones in my life—
college matriculation and
graduation, first automobile,
first real job, graduate degree,
second real job, first new
automobile, first home, second home—I realized
how blessed I was to have such good fortune.
Sure, I knew that I had worked hard for these
rewards. After all, I had followed the principles
outlined in the Protestant Work Ethic. But I felt
that something more—fate, the hand of God,
karma, two summers as a stellar church camp
counselor, something else—had directed me
down the road to success. But white privilege?
Didn’t give it a thought. Not in my vocabulary.
And then I joined People’s Church. And I
participated in a series of presentations on white
supremacy culture. And I joined a Chalice Circle,
to learn how to listen deeply. And I listened to
Reverend Rachel’s sermons. And joined the
Antiracism Discussion Group. And learned from
the life experiences of members of the
congregation—and their reading suggestions.
These suggestions have led me to authors and
topics I never would have chosen on my own.
Not because I purposefully avoided them, but
because I was ignorant of their existence. I was
aware of the events discussed in high school

history classes—how slaves were brought from
Africa, that the manifest destiny of white
Europeans led to the defeat and displacement of
indigenous people, that there was a war fought
over slavery (“Gone With the Wind” was proof
of that), the maltreatment of Blacks during the
Jim Crow era, of Martin Luther King, Jr. and the
civil rights movement. And more currently the
police violence from which the Black Lives
Matter movement arose.
The history of People of Color in this country
felt outside my personal experience, and
therefore, not relevant to me. Until I realized
that I and my ancestors had been complicit in a
history of systemic racism and upholding racist
institutions by maintaining, without real thought
or questioning, our white privilege. I had met
the major milestones of my life by participating
in a society that purposefully denied People of
Color the opportunity to achieve those or
similar milestones. I feel humbled by this
realization and emboldened by Nikole HannahJones’ challenge: “If justice and equality are ever
to be achieved in the United States, the country
must finally take seriously what it owes Black
Americans…A truly great country does not
ignore or excuse its sins. It confronts them and
then works to make them right.” I join in that
work and invite you to join me by participating
in People’s Antiracism Discussion Group.
—Tim Kieffer

Church Finance Information Session
Sunday, November 15, immediately following the service (around noon)
Do you have questions about the church’s finances in this unprecedented time? Want to hear an
update from Allan Hunt, our treasurer, and members of the board and finance committee? This
is the gathering for you. If there are particular topics you want to learn about during this
gathering, please let Rev. Rachel or Allan Hunt know. (Note: this gathering will happen in one of
the breakout rooms during our small group conversation time following the service, but will not
be limited to the 15 minutes those conversations last.)
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Zoom Karaoke Party
Friday, November 6, 7-9pm
Zoom link: https://uuma.zoom.us/j/5527667326
Come sing and be silly
together at this Zoom
karaoke night hosted by Rev.
Rachel. Come to sing or cheer
on People’s people of all ages.
(Singing talent not required.)
The program we will use
tends to work best on tablets or larger laptops
(rather than phones). If it is possible for you to
join that way, please do.
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Facing Life, Facing Death
Tuesday, November 24, 1:30 p.m.
This group explores death and dying through
film clips, personal
reflection, sociological
information, articles, and
conversation.
This class is open to all
People’s Church adults.
We meet on Zoom at this link:
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/5527667326.
Contact Rev. Rachel for more details.

Chalice Circle Openings
Study Group
Monday, November 16, 7:30 p.m.
The Study Group will be meeting on Monday,
November 16 at 7:30, via Zoom, to discuss a new
book by Robert Putnam and
Shaylyn Romney Garrett:
The Upswing: How America
Came Together a Century Ago
and How We Can Do It
Again. Putnam is a political
scientist at Harvard who
has written widely on
"social capital". This book
argues that the U.S. from
1890 to 1970 moved in an
overall positive direction,
from an "I" focus to a "We" focus, before moving in
the opposite direction from 1970 to the present—
but perhaps the cycle is about to turn again.
The Study Group meets monthly to discuss a wide
variety of books dealing with issues in philosophy,
religion, science, history, and current affairs. New
members are welcome! For more information, or
to get the Zoom address for the meeting, contact
Tim Bartik at bartik@upjohn.org.

During this time of uncertainty in the midst of
this global pandemic, connection with other
people looks different than we could have
possibly imagined just months
ago. Our People's Church
small group ministry program
is opening up new Chalice
Circles to help folks
experience meaningful
connections with fellow
church members. As with
much else in our world these
days, our Chalice Circles have mostly moved
to Zoom. These monthly circles contain
6-12 people and are designed to deepen
relationships with oneself and one another.
The primary component of these circle is
deep listening. Often focused on a theme or
topic (such as forgiveness, compassion, love,
grief, etc.) participants enjoy a few readings on
the subject and then have uninterrupted time
to share their personal thoughts and feelings
on that topic as well as listen to one another.
If you wish to experience the many benefits
that come from deepening connections, please
contact Pat Nelson for more information at
patnelson348@gmail.com.
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Evening Book Club
Thursday, November 12, 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Buddha in the Attic by Julie Otsuka will be
discussed at our next gathering.
This beautiful, brief, novel—
unusually written in the plural
first person—tells the story of a
group of young women brought
from Japan to San Francisco as
“picture brides” nearly a century
ago.
The book club plans to continue meeting the
2nd Thursday of the month. Interested
participants take turns choosing a book to be
discussed, with input from the group. Anyone
is welcome to attend any meeting. To get a
Zoom invite, contact Pat Nelson
(patnelson348@gmail.com).

Discussion Group
1st and 3rd Saturdays at 10:30 a.m.
November 7: “The November 3rd Elections”
November 21: “The November 3rd Elections”
(If the dust has generally settled after Nov. 7,
we will consider an alternate topic for this
meeting.)
The group 'meets' on Zoom
10:30-12:00, 1st & 3rd Saturdays
of the month. Anyone is
welcome to any meeting. Topics
are proposed by participants, with
input from the group.
To get on the mailing list for suggested
background readings (usually a few popular
media articles) and receive a Zoom invite,
contact Pat Nelson (patnelson@gmail.com).

News & Views

Mindfulness Meditation Class
1st and 3rd Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to
participate in this class
to practice both silent
and guided meditations
in addition to discussions
of how to bring more
mindfulness into our lives.

We will gather on Zoom. Please contact
Diane Melvin for the link or for more
information at re@peopleschurch.net.

Rose,Thorn, & Bud
Virtual Get-Together
Saturdays, November 7 & 21,
2:30 p.m.

People's Church will host virtual social events
on Saturdays, November 7th and 21st from 2:304:00p.m. Join People’s people for an afternoon
of checking in on the week. The first fifteen
minutes will be open, and then participants will
take turns sharing. We will use the format of
“Rose, Thorn, & Bud” to share a happy thing, a
frustration/concern, & end with silliness, a show
& tell, or a closing thought.
This gathering can be accessed through Zoom
by following this link:
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/5527667326
Or by calling 1-646-876-9923 and entering the
code 552 766 7326 at the listed time.
All ages are encouraged to participate! Please
contact Brian Lewis for comments or questions
ahead of the gatherings.
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Calendar
Event
Daylight Saving Time ends
Summer Service: “How to Use for Good Our
Power” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Adult Mindfulness Class

Time

Place

10:45a.m.

Meeting ID: 552 766 7326

1:00p.m.

Call Diane M. for Mtg. ID

Monday

November 2

Social Justice Coordinating Committee

3:00p.m.

Meeting ID: 552 766 7326

Tuesday

November 3

Spiritual Grounding for Election Day

6:30p.m.

Meeting ID: 552 766 7326

Wednesday

November 4

Membership/Connections Committee

5:30p.m.

Meeting ID: 835 5572 4464

Thursday

November 5

Music Rehearsal
Mindfulness Meditation
Post-Election Vigil and Community Gathering

6:00-9:00p.m.
6:30p.m.
8:00p.m.

Meeting ID: 853 0977 6161
Call Diane M. for Mtg. ID
Find info on Facebook

Friday

November 6

Zoom Karaoke Night

7:00-9:00p.m.

Meeting ID: 552 766 7326

Saturday

November 7

Discussion Group
Rose, Thorn, & Bud Virtual Get-Together

10:30a.m.
2:30p.m.

Call Pat Nelson for Mtg. ID
Meeting ID: 552 766 7326

Sunday

November 8

Special Collection for Planned Parenthood
Sunday Service: “Now What?”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Adult Mindfulness Class

10:45a.m.

Meeting ID: 552 766 7326

1:00p.m.

Call Diane M. for Mtg. ID

Monday

November 9

Chalice Circle (Stafford)

6:00p.m.

Call Susan S. for Mtg. ID

Tuesday

November 10

Board Meeting
By-Laws Task-Force

6:30p.m.
6:30p.m.

Meeting ID: 552 766 7326
Call Brian L. for Mtg. ID

Wednesday

November 11

Religious Education Committee

6:30p.m.

Meeting ID: 927 6411 3159

Thursday

November 12

Music Rehearsal
Evening Book Club

6:00-9:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

Meeting ID: 853 0977 6161
Call Pat Nelson for Mtg. ID

Saturday

November 14

Winter Supply Drive Drop-Off

10:00a.m.-2:00p.m.

Back Parking Lot

Sunday

November 15

Sunday Service: “Depression: The Flaw in Love”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg and People’s People
Finance Briefing
Adult Mindfulness Class

10:45a.m.

Meeting ID: 552 766 7326

12:00p.m.
1:00p.m.

Meeting ID: 552 766 7326
Call Diane M. for Mtg. ID

Monday

November 16

Newsletter Deadline for December
Green Sanctuary Committee
Study Group

12:00p.m.
4:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

news@peopleschurch.net
Meeting ID: 978 8141 4897
Contact Tim Bartik for ID

Thursday

November 19

Music Rehearsal
Mindfulness Meditation

6:00-9:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

Meeting ID: 853 0977 6161
Call Diane M. for Mtg. ID

Saturday

November 21

Chalice Circle (Miller)
Rose, Thorn, & Bud Virtual Get-Together

12:00p.m.
2:30p.m.

Call Don Miller for Mtg. ID
Meeting ID: 552 766 7326

Sunday

November 22

Sunday Service: “The Honorable Harvest” Rev.
Rachel Lonberg
Eco-Forum Series
Adult Mindfulness Class

10:45a.m.

Meeting ID: 552 766 7326

12:30p.m.
1:00p.m.

Meeting ID: 978 8141 4897
Call Diane M. for Mtg. ID

Tuesday

November 24

Facing Life, Facing Death

1:30p.m.

Meeting ID: 552 766 7326

Wednesday

November 25

Finance Committee

3:00p.m.

Zoom

Thursday

November 26

OFFICE CLOSED for Thanksgiving

Sunday

November 29

Sunday Service: “Healing Community”
Rev. Drew Frantz
Adult Mindfulness Class

10:30a.m.

Meeting ID: 402 489 218

1:00p.m.

Call Diane M. for Mtg. ID

The Calendar of Events can be viewed online at http://www.peopleschurch.net/calendar-of-events.
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Check us out on the web!
www.peopleschurch.net

People’s Church Mission Statement
“People’s Church: A beloved community
embracing and serving our diverse world.”

